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Good Luck, 
Seniors! Hollins Student Life Happy Vacation to All 
§ .... 
VOLUME VII HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA, JUNE 10, 1935 NUMBER 11 
Miss Randolph Announces 
Faculty Changes for Year 
Program if Final 
Events 
• 
Miss Leslie Blanchard is Dean Athletic Board Adopts MONDAY NIGHT: 
for Coming Year New Monogram System 7:30 P. M.-Commencement Con ert 
in the chapel. 
NEW INSTRUCTORS 
Miss Randolph, m convocation re-
cently, announced changes in the Facutty 
which will go in to effect next year. 
Miss Hearsey will resume her position 
as Professor of English. The new dean 
will be ,Miss Leslie Blanchard. Miss 
Blanchard, a graduate of Leland ' Stan-
ford University, received her M. A. at the 
University of Chicago and is now writing 
her Thesis for her Ph. D., at Columbia 
University, in the Philosophy of Educa-
tion. Miss Blanchard has had interesting 
teaching experience at the University of 
Chicago and elsewhere. Miss Blanchard 
will be Dean and Associate Professor, 
teaching a semester course in Principles 
of Edu<;ation. 
As Associate Professor of Art we will 
have Mrs. Gladys Brannigan. Mrs. 
Brannigan received her B. A. and M. A. 
at George Washington University. She 
has also studied at the Corcoran Art 
EIGHT STUDENTS GIVEN 
NEW MONOGRAMS 
As a result of the vote taken on campus 
earlier in the year, it was found that the 
Monogram Club was wanted back on 
campus. In view of this fact, the Athletic 
Boa d sent out questionnaires to 26 col-
leges. These questionnaires showed that 
Hollins is the only one of its type that 
does not ha ve a system of a wards. Further-
more, at the Athletic Conference In 
Gree::nsboro, North Carolina, several of the 
representatives highly recommended that 
Honins should again have an award 
system. Therefore, the Athletic' Board bas 
decided to readopt such a system on this 
campus. The basis for this system is not 
on skill alone, but on participation, pro-
vided interest is shown. The following 
requirement plan has been adopted by 
the Athletic Board: 
9:00 P. M.-Bonfirc. Prophecy by the 
President of the Senior Class and the 
presentation of the Daisy Chain by 
the Sophomores iI' the Little Theatre. 
Following the b.mfire the banquet 
given by the Sophomores to the 
Seniors will be held at the Tinker Tea 
House. 
TUESDAY MORNING: 
10:00 A. M.-Comrnencement Address 
by Dr. William Mather Lewis, Presi-
dent of Lafayett College. Presenta-
tion of degrees by the President. 
Little Theatre. 
- .: 
Alumnre Hold Reunions 
During Commencement 
School, National Academy of Design, and CHEVRONS: 
Many alumnre h~,ve come from a 
distance to attend reunions. Among those 
from distant states a re: Miss Decca 
Lamar \Vest, '85, of Waco, Texas; Mrs. 
Sally Myers Walston, '94, of Galveston, 
Texas; Mr.s. A. J. Weyel, '16, of San 
Antonio, Texas; Beth Durkee, '33, of 
Stoneham, Massachusetts; Bettina Rollins, 
'33, of Newport, New Hampshire, and 
Margaret Weed, '33 of Jacksonville, 
Florida. 
Art Students League. Her oil and water 
colors have been displayed in important 
exhibitions and have taken many prizes. 
3 participations 
1 class team or equivalent 
Mrs. Brannigan will teach all applied art MONOGRAM: 
as well as theory and principles of design 
and a semester course in history of I 
painting. Mr. Peck will teach most of the 
history and appreciation ot art. 
Our new librarian will be Miss Jeanette 
5 participations 
4 class teams or equivalent 
1 -"" ,..cit!, AT PI"!"hT:l lppt. nr 
9 participations 
Foster. Miss Foster was formerly a 
member of the English department here PIN: 
Rosamond Larmo r, '33, was toast-
mistress at the alumn"'; banquet which was 
held m the Keller at 6:30 p. m., on 
Saturday. Others speakers were: May 
Bagby Rudd, '85, of Richmond, Virginia; 
Eleanor Wilson, ' '30, of Chester, Pennsyl-
vania; Margaret Wee-i, '33, of Jackson-
ville, Florida; Mary Anna Nettleton, '35, 
president of the Senior Class; and Decca 
Lamar West, '85, of Waco, Texas. 
but left to specialize in library work and 10 participations 
has had experience in various colleges. 3 varsities or equivalent service 
fhis year she receives her Ph. D. in 
Library Science from the University of CLASS TEAM OR EQUIVALENT: 
Chicago and will return to Hollins as 
Head Librarian. 
Weare sorry Mrs. McGinnis is leaving 
the Chemistry department. Miss Eleanor 
Bartholomew of Lincoln, Nebraska, will 
take her place as instructer of Chemistry. 
Miss Bartholomew received her B. A. and 
M. A. at the University of Nebraska and 
her Ph. D. at the University of Chicago. 
She" has recently been teaching at Green 
Briar College in West Virginia. 
Basket ball 
Hockey 
Participation in dance program 
Winner of archery tournament 
Winner of golf tournament 
Blue ribbon in Horse Show 
Red or Yellow ribbons in champion-
ship class 
2d or 3d place in swimming meet 
Substitutes on 2 class teams. 
The Board of Directors of the Hollins 
ColIege Alumnre Association held the 
executive session on Friday night at 
Hollins. Mrs. Charles P. Reynolds, Presi-
dent of the Hollins College Alumnre As-
sociation, arrived on Friday morning to 
preside over the alumnre meeting of the 
association which was held in Presser Hall 
at 10:00 a. m. on Saturday morning. 
We look forward with interest and 
pleasure to working with the new members VARSITY OR EQUIVALENT: 
1933's reunion was led by Elizabeth 
Dawson, while Decca Lamar West was 
leader of the Golden Jubilee of the Class 
of 1885. ~ Iiss ~laria F. Parkinson 
sponsored the 25 th reunion of the Class 
of 1910. Marion K oonce Berry was leader 
of 1925's reunion. 
of our faculty next year. Hockey, basket b,!ll 
Winner: of tennis 
What the Funkhouser 
Award Means to Hollins 
The Funkhouser A ward, an annual 
prize of fifty dollars .to the most outstand-
ng member of either the Junior or Senior 
lass, will be given, according to custom, 
at the Commencement exercises. 
This award, although only several years 
old, IS already among the permanent 
things of Hollins. Each year as another 
student becomes the recipient, it becomes 
a more vital part of Hollins and the honor 
connected with the award increases. 
The student who receives the award is 
determined by voteS from the student 
body and the decision of a: faculty com-
mittee. The student represents what these 
persons consider the best that Hollins 
stands for. Although a great many of these 
qualities are intangible, there are some 
definite points which are a basis of the final 
decision. 
In the first place the student should 
stand high scholastically, with a real inter-
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2) 
Winner of swimming 
Championship cup 
Participation in dance program and 
membership 





The following Alumnre are on campus: 
May Bagby Rudd, '85, Richmond, Vir-
ginia; Decca Lamar West, '85, Waco, 
Texas; Sally 1yers, '94, Galveston, Texas; 
Florence Ayers Stephenson, '98, PE<ters-
burg, Virginia; Lucile Virden Faulkner, 
'03, Chase City, Virginia; Claudine 
Williamson ~IcConkey, '07, Roanoke, 
Those who have attained the require- Virginia; Bess Williams Mitchener, '10, 
ments and are member,S are: Nannie Raleigh, North Carolina; Mozelle Alder-
Broadwater, Betty Lane, Dickie Richard- man Rice, '10, Belton, South Carolina; 
son, Lelia Berkeley , Patty Smith, Lib Sara Wilhite Rice, ex-' 1 t, Anderson, 
Williams, Emily Laffoon, Margaret Win- South Carolina; Betty Reynolds Boogher, 
free. ex-'13, Merchantville, New Jersey; Judith 
These names were announced last Tues- Riddick Reynolds, '15, Washington, D. C.; 
day night in the Student Government meet- Marion Lee Cobb Stuart, ex-' 19, Elk 
ing. The name of Patty Smith was not read Garden, Virginia; Louise IIaverlah Weyel, 
and the Athletic Association apologizes to ex-'20, San Antonio, Texas; Elizabeth 
Miss Smith and wishes to congratulate her Lineberger R amberg, '20, Washington, 
on becoming a member. D. C.; Dorothy Payne, '22, Roanoke, 
Also in the meeting Tuesday night the Virginia; Virginia McCoy Guest, '23, 
interclass cup was awarded to the Seniors Anderson, South Carolina; Louise Boyd 
for winning the most athletic contests. Robinson , '24, Louisville, Kentucky; 
The tennis cup was awarded to Ann !farion Koonce Berry, '25, Atlanta, 
Hemphill, winner of the tennis tourna- Georgia; Agnes Barger Bray, '25, Shaws-
ment, and Betty Archer received the golf ville, Virginia; Lucile Shanklin Hull , '25, 
trophy for winning the golf tournament. (Continued 0 11 Page 2 Column 3) 
Senior Class Day Program 
Held this Morning in Garden 
Miss Maddrey Entertains 
for the Group Leaders 
SUPPER PARTY IS GIVEN 
IN Y. W. ROOM 
Miss Maddrey was hostess at a supper 
in the Y. W. C. A. room for the group 
leaders for the cOl11inl?' year. These 
students were gathered to discuss plans 
for orientation and Student Government 
instruction of the Freshmen next year. 
The discussion was led by Florence 
Shelley, President of the Student Govern-
ment for 1935-36. Special emph<,lsis was 
laid upon the importance of impressing 
upon the Freshmen not only the letter but 
the spirit of every law. Stress was also 
laid upon 'the necessity of a complete 
understanding of the pledge before the 
students would be asked to sign it. In 
order to facilitate this understanding, it 
was decided that the group leaders should 
tell the Freshmen something about the 
pledge when they write to them in the 
summer. It was also decided that since the 
group leaders should take this responsi-
bility it would 'not be necessary for the 
president of the Student Boqy to write to 
the Freshmen during the summer. The 
group then discussed plans for a more 
active House Committee and also plans 
for making the separate houses more of a 
unit. The question of what to do with ~he 
condition on back campus since smoking 
\vas al1o~d !.h..:rc ;y"~ .:.~so di~u.:3~~J. 
Miss Hearsey then spoke to the group. 
She congratulated them on having the 
honor of being in such a group and then 
advised them as to their responsibilities 
for next · year. Miss Hearsey mentioned 
three things which she thought were es-
sential in informing the Freshmen. First, 
the students themselves. The characteris-
tics which should be sought by each stu-
dent are honesty, thoughtfulness, loy-
alty, courage and tact. The second thing 
is the Student Government Association. 
This is a heritage which the students must 
carry on and they must try to keep it of 
as high a standard as those before have 
(Continued on Page 4; Column 4) 
Plans for Next Year 
Discu ssed by Y. w. 
On the week-end of May 1'1, the 
Y. W. C . A. Cabinet, the Freshman 
Commission and Miss Chevraux, as chape-
ron, hiked up to the cabin. ' The party 
left as soon as the May Day celebration 
was over and came back Sunday afternoon 
in time for supper. Miss Maddrey went 
up <)ll Sunday morning and spent the day. 
The trip combined two important func-
tions, a glorious time and a business 
meeting. A short devotional service 
opened the meeting, and then the re-
mainder of the time was devoted to 
planning the Y. W. C. A. program for 
nex.t year. All members were anxious to 
elect a Faculty Advisor to be partic-
ularly interested in the Y. W. C. A. 
activities. We are delighted ' that Miss 
Maddrey has agreeq to accept the 
position for the coming year. As usual, 
two delegates will be sent to the Y. W. 
C. A. Conference at Blue Ridge, North 
Carolina., from June 11- 20. Elizabeth Lee 
and Catherine Wright will repres~nt 
Hollins at the coming session. On Mon-
day night, May 20, the installation of the 
new Y. W . C. A. officers took place at the 
hapel service 
Seniors Trace Growth of 
Hollins in Past Years I 
CLASS PRESENTS GIFTS 
On the morning of June 10, the Class 
of 1935 held their Class Day exercises. 
The school and the guests on campus 
assembled outside of the library and 
quietly awaited the arrival of the Seniors. 
Led by Miss Mary Anna Nettleton, their 
Class President, they approached from the 
far side of the garden singing their 
familiar song, " We are the Seniors." The 
school joined them in singing, "Hollins, 
Temple of Our Hearts." 
In telling of some of the. developments 
during their four years . ~t Hollins, Miss 
Nettleton compared their Hfe to II a lovely 
fabric- ever growing-into which have 
been woven the dreams of many gener-
ations of Hollins girls. "During their Fresh-
man year, through the vision and unselfish-
ness of the Cocke family, the college was 
transferred to a public board of trustees. 
The next year Hollins was recognized .by 
the Southern Association of Colleges. As 
Juniors, they saw the installation of 
Miss Randolph as President. This year 
Hollins was admitted to the American 
Association of Universities. There have 
been changes in the curriculum and 
plans for still further advancement in 
academic work. Also this year the United 
States Post Office was installed. Though 
nI'W thre~rls have l-.n ?~ tt) t~ 
fabric, the old spirit has been preserved. 
"In parting I would remind you in the 
words of Victor Hugo that ' 'life is for 
giving not taking,' and the vow which the 
Bishop asked of Jean Valjean, I also ask 
of you ... ' Promise me that you will 
give'." The Seniors rounded out this part 
of the program by singing II Learning." 
Several people were presented with 
gifts-Miss Matty, Miss Randolph, Miss 
Hearsey and Miss Blair, the class sponsor. 
The gift which they left to the school was 
a silver coffee urn. 
To Miss Kathryn Lavinder, President 
of the Class of 1936, Miss Nettleton said, 
"There is a place for high ideals and my 
fondest wish for you is that your every 
dream for the Class of 1936 and for 
Hollins may come true." 
The Seniors sang: the beautiful new 
song which was written by Miss Susanna 
Turner. They were answered by a song 
from the school, written by Miss Louise 
Tompkins. 
As they disappeared around the 
library the Seniors were singing II Now our 
ships put out upon the sea," thus closing 
the Class Day exercises. 
• 
Last Cotillion Given 
in Honor of Seniors 
The CotilJion Club had its last dance 
of the.season on Saturday night, June 1. 
The dance was given in honor of the 
Seniors. KeIJer was decorated simply in 
white and the dancers danced to the tunes 
of Lo klayer and his orchestra. The 
dance began a t five-thirty and the II stags" 
stood around anxiously awaiting the ar-
rival of the II beIJes" who arrived quite 
soon after five-thirty. Th.ere was a senior 
no-break after which the seniors and their 
dates received favors. There were paper 
caps in the favors and the heads of the 
Seniors donned with the many colored 
caps added quite a bit to the gaiety of the 
(Co lltilll/i'd on Page 4, Collt1l'" 1) 
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Hollins Student Life 
Publislud forln;thll, durint Ihe coUece ,ear 
b, a staff composed enlirel, of sludents 
TH E STAFF 
ROSA LI E BATE~, '36 .. . .... . .. ... ... ... .. . . .......... · . .. . ..... . · . Edilor-in-CM,! 
M ARCoA RET MCCOR MI CK, '37 I A . Ed' 
" " "V '37 ....... . . ". ", . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. ssocw/r ,'ors 
1\'1 ARY .l\ 'I ORR I S " ATT, 
ROSE H UTC HESON , '36 .. . .. . , .. . " . ... . . ,.,., ... ". ,· · ...... . · .. Monogillg Edilor 
AUF-I. AID>: S " ITH, '38 .... .... ,', . .. ... .. .... , ... .. ·" ., ., ',., · .... F r oh",!' Edilor 
K .H II AR' K" \VHITEI-. EA U, '38 .........• . . , . . ... , .. ".,' ,. " . . . , . . . .. . Nrw.. Edi/or 
P H OEBE MCCLAUCo ll ERTY, '30 . . "., . . . .... , .. . .. . ... . . .... ·· · · · .B'l.!illrss MOllogrr 
BI.A IR CARTER, '38 .. ..... ,', .... .. ..... "., ·· · · ·· ·· · · . .4.' .1;.1 /(1111 Busill('ss MlIIlIIgrr 
REPORT ER S 
BETH' ARCII ER, ' .18 
1.I Au ll FARl.H, '38 
V,RC." .A J" "ES, '38 
V,RGIK,A L EE, '36 
FRA NCES P EACF1 '36 
H ELEN MANTIN, '37 
I. UC Y SI KG LF.1'ON, '38 
I-I>:I.>:N WII,SO:O<, '37 
MARGAN F.T \V""'RI:f:' '36 
LA NIl. S \VI :O<STO", '38 
The editorial slaff wishes 10 draw attention 10 Ihe faci thai: (I) Only sicned artic/es 
will be pllblis/red in the Forum, allholl,h Ihe name of Ihe wriler wilt be known only 10 Ihe 
editors and will nol be pllblish.d; (Z) Ihe slaff reserves Ihe r;,hl 10 withhold from publi· 
calion any arlicle which it deems IInsllilable for publication (lnd (3) Ihe staff dots nol 
ass"me responsibility for opi"ions expressed in Forum articles. 
A DEDICATION 
To the Seniors of the Class of 1935 the Staff wishes to dedicate this, 
our fin:ll issue of the STUDENT LLFE. It would be impossible for us to 
pay an adequate tribute to t he fine contributions you have made to 
Hol1ins. With material gifts you have promoted the welfare of the school, 
hut in less tangible ways you have left a deeper and more lasting im-
pression here. Only the memory and knowledge of your services can give 
you the' prop!'r rt'ward , and that Hol1ins will ofTer you. 
NEW IDEAS 
Campus organizations are now making their plans for the next college 
session. Many schemes and plans will be thought of during the summer 
vacation and thcy will be put into effect next year. Before these plans are 
completed, the organizations must consider how their ideas will fit in 
wi th the entire plan. Will they make the year's program crowded and 
bring distractions for the sake of "putting something on" and filling 
every minute of our time, or will they honestly enrich our college life? 
Many organizations and committees or positions have been combined 
thi s year in order to give more ot a 'unity to the various organizations.on 
campus. This is a very wise step for it not only cuts down on expenses, 
but gives more life to the existing activities. 
During the summer more ways will be thought of for consolidating 
and integrating our Campus life and making it more efficient and more 
of a unity. Remember these ideas and bring them back ready for use in 
the fall. Let college be the source book for your ideas. 
• STUDENT FORUM • 
FAREWELL, SENIORS! 
Commencement is usually a sad occasion, when classmates part. and 
another group of young women leave the kindly protection of Alma 
Mater to venture forth on brand-new sheepskin wings. To face a world 
as confused as that of to-day must, we undergraduates feel, require 
steadfast courage and unwavering faith. And we, here safely provided 
for, wonder how these Seniors feel who are leaving us. We can only guess. 
However, we do know our own feelings, and wish to express them in 
this, the Seniors' STUDENT LIFE. Throughout their four years the 
present Seniors have done more for Hollins than almost any other class. 
They have worked unceasingly for better work and play conditions; 
they have acted as a medium for us and the administration. It has ever 
been their a im to help the College in every way, and they have succeeded 
remarkably well. Their help has been not only material, but some-
thing far greater. They have been inspiring leaders as well as excellent 
scholars. A class with more spirit has rarely graduated from any college. 
The Seniors have been splendid examples of sportsmanship and work, 
and they have shown us the lofty ideals of Hollins. 
Knowing their fine character, both as a class and as individuals, we 
a rc confident that they will maintain their high standards wherever 
they go. And we hope that they will not stay away, but will return often 
to visit us. We can assure them of a hearty welcome! 
And so, with the Sophomores, we are proud to say 
" Towards the goal that you've set jor 11S 
W itll all our hearts we will strive, 
We thank you j or your ideals, 
Class oj Nineteen Thirty-Five'" 
• cJOCIETY· 
Florence Shelley will visit M a rilou 
at Winston-Salem and Myrtle Beach 
following Commencement. 
Frances Peace will entertain a group of 
J uoiors at Pamley's Island next week. 
Those in the party are: Jane Botts, Lelia 
Berkeley, Berkeley Moore, Frances Willis, 
Jidge Wellington, Elizabeth Matthews, 
E. G . Brown, and Elizabeth Claughton. 
Carol Faulkner, Bill Robinson, Winnie 
Weaver, Ann Kimmons, Louise King, 
Jodie Taylor, Gus McCoy, Leelia R ey-
nolds, and Jerry Welch will spend a week 
at Myrtle Beach after Commencement. 
Miss Virginia Winfree and Helen 
Wade visited Muggs Winfree this week· 
end. 
Adria Kellogg was on campus this 
week-end. ' 
Susanna Jones and Eleanor Water-
house are visiting in Roanoke and have 
been Ol)t to Hollins several times. 
Miss Lucy Duke, fTom Richmond, was 
on campus last week-end. 
Mrs. J . N. Weeks was here Saturd ay 
and returned to Winston-Salem after 
the play. 
. Katherine Lavinder and Louise Tomp. 
kins attended the dance at W. a nd L. 
Thursday night. Katie will go to the 
dance at V. M. 1. to-night and Louise 
will go to the V. P. l. dance. 
Others who are attending fina l dances 
at various colleges are: T ish Nelson, 
Phebe McCla ugherty, Rosalie Bates, 
E. G. Brown, Beth Miller, Caroline 
Saunders, Judy Bond, Joyce Smith, Helen 
Sue Trinkle, Lydia Burgess, Lib Williams 
and Frances Willis, 
ALUMNiE HOLD REUNIONS 
DURING COMMENCEMENT 
(C olltjllucd from Page 1, C olumll 3) 
Marion, Virginia; Mary Hull, '25 , Marion, 
Virginia; Mary Montgomery, '25, Reids-
ville, N. c.; Betty Myers Schenck, '25, 
Greensboro, North Carolina; Marjorie 
Bro-",er Willis, '25, Clarendon, Virginia; 
Kitty Wood, '25, Hollins College; Burr 
McCoy Collins, Covington , Virginia; Isa-
bel , Hancock, '27" Lynchburg, Virginia; 
Frances Bush, '29, Roanoke, Virginia; 
Elizabeth Franklin, '30, Point Pleasant, 
West Virginia; Eleanor Wilson, '30, 
Chester, Pennsylvania; Tim Brown, '32, 
and Betty Cole, '32, New York City; Jane 
Carey Folk, '32, Nashville, Tennessee; 
Mary Coleman Hankins, '32, Richmond, 
Virginia; Dorothy Sorg, '32, Richmond, 
Virginia; Margaret Adkins, '33, St. Mary's, 
West Virginia; Elizabeth Coleman, '33, 
Roanoke, Virginia'; Elizabeth Dawson, '33, 
Norfolk, Virginia; Beth Durkee, '33, 
Stoneham, Massachusetts; Elsbeth Ellis, 
'33, University, Virginia; Gerry Garber, 
'33, Winston-Salem, North Carolina; Sue 
Wood Gooch, '33, Roanoke, Virginia; 
Marguerite Harwell; '33, Hollins College; 
Dorothy Huyett, '33, Washington, D . C.; 
Rosamond Lannour, '33, Norfolk, Vir-
ginia; June Lipscomb, '33, Roanoke, Vir-
ginia; Katherine Locke, '33, Newtonville, 
Massachusetts; Anne McCarley, "33, At-
lanta, Georgia; Dorothy Perkins, '33, 
:'# .. 
ll'~~\:~~: q. 1\-. .. 
CAMPUS CRUMBS 
The Seniors, as everyone knows, of 
CO~rse, are very, ver)r wise. However, it 
took them four years to obtain that wis· 
dom . As a proof we have collected some 
of their witticisms from the Campus 
Crumbs of the past four ye.~rs. 
• • • 
Their Freshmall Year, J93J-3Z 
We understand there's a Freshman 
on campus who thought the study of 
graphs had something to do with zep· 
pelins, 
Did you know there is a Freshman 
who talks to a "farmer boy" on the 
'phone. We hear he is enamoured of her, ' 
Doubtless her siow steadiness is restful. 
Hey, Sara! 
We may take this opportunity to tell 
Anna Boyce that the stairs at Hollins are 
not escalators a nd to ple.~se stop con· 
sidering them as such on her many flying 
trips. ' 
(Of interest to S. G.) Well, that 
second floor East crowd managed to get 
rooms together in Main. Ho, hum! We 
are still having lots of weather. 
• • • 
As Sophomores, J93Z-33 
A new rage for peroxided hair has 
started. Picture Abby Castle in tha t con-
dition. 
Abby Castle broke down and had her 
eyebrows plucked at Boots Beauty Parlor. 
We found out in our best Winchell·like 
method that she was anticipating a date 
with a dashing soap salesman. Don't let 
him soft·soap you, Abby. 
Tlure was a fair maiden named Flelcher, 
A lid all of llu boys tried 10 keleher, 
But she was 100 sh" 
A nd from them did fly, 
With many a loud scream, I belcher. 
It seems quite the thing to have 
appendicitis now, and unless you can talk 
about the pains in your right side, you feel 
ostracized. Winnie We.wer is doing well. 
She has nothing to say concerning the 
handsome internes, but she goes into 
rapture over the cute organdy caps which 
the nurses wear. 
Petersbu'rg, Virl,'inia; Anne Elizabeth 
Phillips, '33, Montclair, New Jersey; 
Bettina R ollins, '33, Newport, New Hamp-
shire; Page Rudd, '33, Bon Air, Virginia; 
Natalie Smith, '33, Abingdon, Virginia; 
Margaret Weed, '33, J acksonville, Florida; 
Caroline Stanley, ex-'33, Washington, 
D. C.; Dorothy· Donovan, '34, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania; Sarah Gillian, '34, 
Lynchburg, Virginia; J a ne Moon, '34, 
Yardley, Pennsylvania; Helen Stephen-
son, '34, Petersburg, Virginia; Emmy Lou 
Wilson, ex-'35, Clarion, Pennsylvania, and 
Anna Boyce Rankin, ex-'35, Charlotte, 
North Carolina. 
The student body extends its 
deepest sympathy to 
Ir. £. aarion &mtt~ 
in the death of her 
mother 
~ @ Slart~a lIall~tngtnn C!Ianbitll 
Poor Hamilton has such a hard life! 
As she says, "When I eat a lot, I'm so 
unhappy.'" 
Kimmons and Worsley make good 
delivery "boys." On Easter Sunday they 
arose at the stroke of six in order to take 
care of the presentation of flowers, but-
hal hal- the flowers didn't start to arrive 
until eight o'clock . However, they 
breathed a lot of the early mominr 
Virginia climate. 
Anne Taylor's announcement that the 
finn of "A. Taylor, Inc." would hang 
May Baskets at the rate of ten cents per 
basket caused a furor in the Sophomore 
meeting. But T aylor's business was 
slashed to a nub when Racketeer A. 
Rinehart McCoy shouted, "I'll hang 
'em for a nickel!" 
Anne Kimmons certainly has an eye 
for business. The other day we heard her 
ask, "King, whe ... are you going to pay 
me that twenty cents lowe you?" 
Abby's" Cosy Cottage for Two" has 
introduced a new system of blue slips on 
third floor Main. Sign early. "Parents' 
pennissions must be in seventy-two hOllrs 
ahead, g"i rl sr" 
• • • 
When IlIlelligent Juniors, J933- 34 
"Oh, for a p.~ir of false teeth," cried 
one Junior when a professor told her to 
bite firmly on the studies she must 
pursue. H You know, it's funny you 
never see the Federal flag," remarked 
another Junior when she was shown a 
Confederate flag. 
, I We're Not Afraid of the Big Bad 
Ibts," squeaked the Juni~rs on the top of 
Tinker, but wait until Carol hears one 
tiny mouselet in the room and then it i ~ 
too bad for Bill's beauty sleep! 
Gus, feeling intellectual, . was_ biddin~ 
friend roommate good-night in French , 
Spllnish, Germa n, and Italian. Coming to 
the end of her repertoire, she asked: 
" Jodie, what is good-night in Chinese?" 
and Josephine's resourceful reply was, 
"Clankcty Clank." 
New Year's Resoilltions 
1.1, HAMILTON: "To surround Third 
Hall East with sound-proof walls." 
A. KIMMONS: Censored. 
A. CASTf.E: To stay in bed until Mary 
Anna gets up and closes the windows. 
1.1, A. NETTLET'ON: To be an epicurean. 
Jean Sayford said she enjoyed the 
poem of Paul Whiteman that Dr. Smith 
read to us. Incidently, Walt Whitman 
was the author- and they teach Lit to 
some people! 
Jin Dinwiddie, having forgotten to 
sign out for a week-end, remarked, 
horrified, "What'll I do? I've forgotten 
my pink sl ip." "Oh, that's all right," 
Kitty answered , " I'll lend you my 
evening one." 
• • • 
As Wis. Old Seniors, J934- 35 
Everyone was down in Keller taking 
Nell for a ride because Peter was recently 
elected the "greatest lover " at V. P. 1. 
"Well, why not?" came back Nell. 
I, Do you think I want to train him?" 
Judging from her seminar report, 
Jody doesn't think so much of the younger 
generation. Instead of talking about the 
"infant mortality" rate, she calmly called 
it the "infant morality" rate. Tsk! Tsk! 
And remember when Hamy turned 
over in her ' sleep with such force that 
it sent her bed across the floor till it hit 
the bureau which in turn knocked oyer 
the lamp which fell in the waste paper 
basket. 
Judging from this survey you've got to 
admit that they're a pretty witty class. 
In fact Campus Crumbs will miss them 
terribly next year and wishes them a 
"crummy" good time .. 
• • • 
P. S. Did you hear that tne Inter-
national Relations Club spent a busy week 
collecting money for a present for Anton 
Lang's baby . which was expected to 
arrive ~n and the baby turned out to be 
twins! That's all right, J. R. C., it was 
a nice thought anyway. 
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ANN BATEs- Get a lot of 'bear hugs CHARLOTTE FLETCI'IER- Work 10 the 
up in the Adirondacks. Library of Congress. 
JANET BEVERIDGE- !Junno. MARION HAMILTON- Dig a hole 6 x 2 
NELL BURTON- Going to Katherine a nd crawl into it. 
Gihbs' schoo! next winter, 
ABBV CAsTLE-Goin~ to change worlds 
- but really she's goiog to continue her 
education a t some big university with 
Susanna. 
SUSIE COCKE- Plans to get married 
next fall (the sta ff does not assume reo 
sponsibility for opinions expresscd in this 
column.) 
MARTHA HARMON- Going to Yale and 
cont inue Greek. 
LOUISE HARRISON- Going to Balti· 
more a nd work- maybe- (she probably 
won't, to be frank}. . 
ANN HEMPHILL-Going abroad- when 
she comes back she has hopes for some· 
thing-wonder what? 
LoUIS" KING- Going to Russia. 
B ETTV KU~II~Censored. 
BILl. RODlNsoN-Going 
with King. 
to Russia NAN WARING- Be a pussy cat and stay 
G us McCov- Going to Russia with KITTV R UTH- Hitch hiking to Cali-
King. ' fornia, 
MARV ANNA :-.iETTLETON- Keep opeo 
house for H ollins Kirls. (Benefit of Dot 
and Lucy ?) 
JEAN SAvFORD- Going to make paper 
fl owers or te.~ch the feeble minded. 
home. 
WINNIE WEAVER- Do a bit of 
I I Russian It too, but it probably won't be 
to Russia. 
JANE WEIGHTMAN- Look after in-
terests in Washington, V. M. 1. and 
various other points along the East Coast. BETTY SHALETT- Stay In ~ew York 
BARBARA NEWBILf.- Study da ncing in with Tell and Babs, PEGGY WOODWARD-Going to secre-
to business tarial school. 
New York. 
DOT SPENCER_ Going 
LIBOV NORSWORTHy- Will try to hold school. 
down Washington. 
Lucy LEE PACKARD- I s going to stud y 
the prerequisites of marriage. 
MARY STAPLEs- Going to be a nothin'. 
Joom TAYLOR- Going to Russia with 
the rest of the girl s. 
SARAH WORSHAM- Continue farming 
(cotton cultivation ). 
EDITH WRIGGINS- Carry on the torch. 
]i'RANCES DAWSON- Make somehorly 
happy once in a while. 
LIl_LIAN FAITH- Hasn't an idea. 
LIB HILL- Try to get a job, but if she 
can't she's going to join Lncy Lee in her 
studies. ALETH EA PATR lcK"':'Be at large. Ad -
DOT HUNT- Have her sprained eye- dress: General Delivery , U. S. A, POLl.V TRAPNEf.L- Take a two months 
walking tour and then work in Baltimore. FhrdJers for All Occasions 
Kimmerling Bros. 
:Fiorists 
CAROL FAULKNER- Get a job if she 
can and get married if she can't- she 
really doesn't know what she's going to do 
because she doesn't know which is the 
lesser evp. 
brow treated. 
Lucv JOIINSTON and DOT LEWIS-
Spend next winter living oIT old school 
friends. 
ANNE K IMM01'(S-Going to Russia. 
LILLIAN PITTs- Continue music. 
JANE PLuMo- Stay home. 
LEELIA R.: YNoLos- Make plans for 
her red and white nursery. 
SUSANNA TURNER- Going with Abby 
to Radcliff or ' somewhcr In other 
words-cha nge residence for a spell. 
ELIZABETH WALRONO":'Look after the 
children. 
MISS WINNIE WEAVER 
Colleg~ Repreullialivt 
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A. D. A. Elects Peace 
as New President 
At a recent jamboree, ye ancient, 
dignified, and witty organization of A. D. 
A. elected its officers for next year. The 
"officers" consist of Frances Peace, Presi-
dent and ringle.lder, and the rest of the 
members are anything they want to be. 
This prevents disappointment, a system 
which has its points and is to be recom-
mended . May we have bigger and better 
stunts and" stunters" next year. 
WHAT THE FUNKHOUSER 
AWARD MEANS TO HOLLINS 
(Continued from Page 1, Colum,. 1) 
est in study. She should be respected and 
liked by h~r fellow students. She should 
have taken part in campus activities, and 
she must have given a genuine contri-
bution to Hollins life by her presence here. 
Perhaps her personality, the most in-
tangible of all things to judge, is the great-
est determining factor. That is the reason 
why the Funkhouser Award an never be, 
as many other su h prizes, something to be 
definitely worked for. It will always stand 
as an encouragement along t.he way for 
those girls trying to develop their own 
individuality according to the highest 
LAST COTILLION GIVEN ideals they hold. It stands, then, not only 
IN HONOR OF SENIORS as a reward for achievement but as a 
(Coll/illt/ ('d from Page 1, Column 5) recognition of an individual in the making. 
This is why every graduation and each 
occasion. Later there was a figure in " year contribute more and more to the 
which the members of the Cotillion Club 
"distinction of winning this prize. 
and their dates participated. The figure The student " body cast its vote last 
was led by Marilou Weeks and Beth week. It is waiting' expectantly for the 
Miller. Bringing up the rear of the figure final decision. Past students " who have 
were Susanna and Hamilton both dressed received the award are: Eleanor Wilson, 
as "stags." The guests would still like to Elizabeth Trenbath, Leonora Alexander, 
know which was the "boy" and which Rosamond " Larmour and Mildred Ray-
was his date. Favors were given after the nolds. 
no-break which followed the figure. The 
girls received bouquets and the "boys" 
other favors. Carol Faulkner, the retiring 
President of the Cotillion Club, received 
a lovely corsage of gardenias. At seven 
o'clock dinner was served on the back 
porch. 
For Holidays or Class Parties Nothing 
More Appropriate Than 
CLOVER BRAND ICE CREAM 








And Larger Stocks 
S.H.HEIRONIMUS @ 




Bachelor of Arts 
Offered 
BESSIE C. RANDOLPH 
President 
c8martc8tylu for the Collegtc.:Miu 
NATALI"~~OPPE 
301 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
FLOWERS 
For Every Occasion 
F ALL 0 N, (;liorist 
MARION HAMILTON 
Agent ROANOKE, VA. 
HORNE'S ' 
410 SOVTH JEFFERSON STREET 
H als Made to Order 
HATS REBLOCKED AND RESTYLED 
HATS READY TO WEAR 
510 Jefferson St., S. ROANOKE, VA. 
'~dd' s Cf3eauty eralon 
American Theatre Building 
Roanoke, Virginia 
:Feet tfirst 
Knowing that shoes set the pace 
for her whole costume, the woman 
who is truly smart considers her 
FEET FIRST. (Most Styles $7.50 
to $10.50.) 
Propst-Childress Shoe Co. 
"ROANOKE - - - - VIRGINIA 
C olle,ge Girl 
ZENITH RADIO 
$29.95 
DUAL WAVE SUPERHETERODYNE 
Check These Features 
• Five tubes 
• 8-tube power 
• Hair line shadow dial 
• 535 to 5,000 kilocycles 
• Cathedral cabinet 
Thurman & Boone Co. 
Notice to Subscribers 
Al\UlllUe or ,Senion who may 
wish to lublCribft to STUDlU'T LnrE 
for the comiDc year may do 10 
through any member of the ltaff or 
by student mail. The sublCriptioo 
price for the year is $2.00. STUDENT 
LnrE is published every two weeks 
and contains news of interest to 
Alumna as well as students. Keep 
in touch with campus life through 
its newspaper. 
Virginia ~auty eJhop 
Special to Hollins Girls 
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE, 75c 
Next to Park Theatre 
COMPLIMENTS OF ' 
GALESKI'S 
Make Your Headquarters 
at Our Store when 
in Roanoke 
Most Complete Line of 
Stationery, ~porting Goods 
and Radios in Roanoke 
105 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
Dresses, Hats, Suede lackets 
MAKES THEM 
FEEL AND LooK 
LIKE NEW 
Garland 
CLEANERS - DYERS - FURlIERS 
High's Beauty Salon 
505 Mountain Trust Bank 
Building 
, The Old Norbud 
DIAL 8028 
Sole Representative 
MISS HELE'N B. MARTIN 
Toiletries, Cosmetics 
DRUG STORE REQUISITES 
H. C. BARNES, Inc. 
No.2 South Jefferson St. 
The Blpe Faun 
BOOKS-GIFTS-PICTURE 
FRAMING 




Gifts for All Occasions 
209 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
MISS MADDREY 
ENTERTAINS FOR THE 
GROUP LEADERS 
(Co,.ti,.ued fro", Page 1, Colu",,. 4) 
kept it in the past and have dreamed it to 
be in the future. The third thing is the 
College itself. The College is responsible 
for the students. It also, however, has the 
responsibility of carrying on its heritage 
which was handed down by the founder 
and Miss Matty. It is through the stu-
dents that their dreams can be fulfilled, 
for they are Hollins. 
Mme. Grayeb's French Shop 
410 South Jefferson Street 
ANNOUNCES 
A NEW UNE OF SPORTSWEAR, EX-
CLUSIVELY KADE FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS, AT REASONABLE 
PRICES 
U It'.,. 'Really "Better Wort·· 
Loebl Dye Works 
INCORPORATED 
Dry Cleaners-Dyers-Furrier! 
ROANOKE, f' A. 
cSflapshots 
Art Good 7{£membrances 
Roanoke Photo Finishing Co. 
Hollins Agent, BETTIE KUMP 
College Printing 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, PROGRAMS, 
EFFICIENCY FORMS, ALL TYPES 
OF ADVERTISING 
Walters Printing and Mfg. Co. 
Dial 2-2563 110 Kirk Ave., W. 
The Roanoke Book 
and Stationery Co. 
FOR UNUSUAL GIFTS 






We enjoy serving 
Hollins Girli 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
Dial 6675 




For Student Organizations 
Gi7.1e11 Special Attention 
§ 
THE STONE PRINTING 
AND 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
'PHONE 6641 ROANOKE 
(Opposite Hotel Roanoke) 
Meet Me at "Peoples" 
YOUR FAVORITE PERFUME 
BY THE DRAM 
Coty's, Toujour Moi, 
Shalimar, Etc. " 
Peoples Service 
Drug Stores 
31 W. Campbell 505 S. Jefferson 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
A Robert Meyer Hotel 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
300 ROOMS 300 BATHS 
Terrace Dining Room 
Air-Conditioned Coffee Shoppe 
ALL MODERN CoNVENIENCES 
Garage with Direct Entrance to 
Lobby of Hotel 
"The Meeting Place of Roanoke" 
It's Really Smarter to Save 
Drop in and be Amazed 
DRESSES HATS HOSE 
and a thousand other highly 
styled items-at prices that 
will surprise you. 
SCHULTE - UNITED 
'Daytime gragrance 
BOUQUET LENTHERIE 
EAU DE COLOGNE 
MIRACLE 
You'll be delighted with this fragrance 
Let us show you 
PATTERSON DRUG CO. 
HOTEL ROAlloltE-with iu man, 
comforu", escellent food in the Palm 
Dinin, Koom and En,li.h Garden, 
.paciou. "lembl), rooOll, wide 
veranda., beautifull, landlCapeei 
,round_i. the ideal .pot for 
dance., banquet., .ocial ,atherin,., 
or a vi.it with "the follta from 
home." 
And remember. the Hollin. Suite 
i. alw:ty. available for your COII-
venience a nd comfort. 
HOTEL ROANOKE 
KE"IIETII R. HYD., M" .. ," ' 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 




For Suits, Skirts and Sweaters 
Mrs. J. A. Turner 
HOLLINS COLLEGE 
